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SHENANflOAH MIMES INC,
l 
l

PROSPECTUS

HISTORY AND BUSINESS
 i

SHENANDOAH MINES INC. (the "Corporation") was Incorporated in Ontario under The Business Corporations Act, 1970, by Articles of Incor poration dated June 23, 1972, for the purposes of acquiring and carrying on the exploration and development of mining claims and properties. The Head Office of the Corporation is located at 3130 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario.

BEATTY TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

Under an Agreement dated July 4, 1972, the Corporation acquired 
from James Joseph Bawden, 179 McNicoll Avenue, Willowdale, Ontario, (the 
"Vendor") a group of sixteen (16) unpatented mining claims in Beatty 
Township, District of Cochrane, Ontario, comprising 640 acres (the "Beatty 
Township Property"). As consideration for the Beatty Township Property, 
the Corporation allotted and issued to the Vendor 750,000 fully paid and 
non-assessable shares in the capital of the Corporation. A value of 
S15,000 was attributed by the Corporation to the 750,000 shares so issued. 
All of the said shares were placed in escrow with The Sterling Trusts 
Corporation subject to the terms of escrow as set out under the heading 
"Escrowed Shares". Upon successful' completion of the offering of 100,000 shares under this Prospectus, 10& of the said 750,000 shares may be re 
leased from escrow. The Vendor caused to be staked the Beatty Township 
Property, at a cost to him of about S850 and, to the knowledge of the 
Corporation, is the only party entitled to a greater than 53, interest in 
the consideration paid by the Corporation.

TITLE:

The sixteen (16) claims comprising the Beatty Township Property are recorded in the name of Charles Guiho, 313 Main Avenue, Timmins, Ontario, the staker of the claims, in the office of the Mining Recorder for the Larder Lake Mining Division as claims numbered 354295 to 354310 inclusively and are in good standing until June 30, 1973. A duly execu ted transfer of the claims is in the possession of the Corporation and will be recorded on completion of this financing. Under the mining laws of Ontario, after 200 days' assessment work has been performed and re- 
forded on any of the said 16 claims and a survey thereof obtained, upon application therefor, the Government usually grants a mining lease for a term of 21 years at a rental in advance of li per acre for the first year and 25tf per acre for each subsequent year, but if the mining rights only are leased, the rent for each subsequent year is 104 per acre. Such leases are renewable for further terms of 21 years. No land survey has been made on any of the 16 claims comprising the Beatty Township Property and until survey is made, the boundaries of such claims may be in doubt.
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TION AND ACCESS:

The Beatty Township Property is located in the central part 
of Beatty Township in northern Ontario, about 7 miles northeast of the 
Town of Matheson, and 31 miles north of the Town of Kirkland Lake. 
Access may be had via Highway #101 eastward from Matheson 3 miles, 
then northward along a good secondary road for 6 miles to a point 3/4 
miles west of the property, and the remaining distance by walking down 
the concession line. The nearest railhead is at Matheson.

HISTORY AND GEOLOGY:

Beatty Township has been prospected for gold since 1907, with 
work having been carried out on some twelve properties. The only note 
worthy gold production in the region was in Munro Township to the east 
and in Hislop Township to the south. Copper and asbestos have also 
been produced in Munro Township.

The area to the north of the property was explored in 1945 and 
a few X Ray holes were put down on some shear zones. The area south 
of the property, including what are now claims 354307 and 354309, was 
explored for gold in 1939 and one hole was put down to 290 feet near the 
west boundary of claim 354309. It intersected rhyolite containing quartz 
stringers with pyrite and low gold values. In July of 1970, aerial sur 
veys were conducted of Beatty and five other Townships for the Ontario 
Department of Mines. The results of the surveys, which included aero- 
magnetics and radio-frequency, have recently been published, and led to 
the staking of the Beatty Township Property.

The following is a summary of the recommendations and estimated 
costs as set out in the Report of John R. Boisseneault, B.Se., P.Eng., 
dated July 3, 1972, which Report is available for inspection in the 
public files of the Ontario Securities Commission.

The property lies within a belt of folded metavolcanic rock 
north of the "Destor Fault" zone of northeastern Ontario. A large strike 
fault, which is offset by two cross faults, is interpreted as crossing 
the northern part of the property. This type of faulting is associated 
with most of the gold and sulfide deposits in the Township. Three air 
borne electromagnetic anomalies are indicated on the claims. Two of 
them are near the offsets in the interpreted strike fault, and the third 
is near a felsic-mafic volcanic contact on the southern part of the pro 
perty. Because of the geological environment, the anomalies could be 
caused by sulfide bodies containing base metals or gold.

Mr. Boissoneault recommends ,a three-part program of work. 
Phase I, estimated to cost S3,310 and consists of a geological survey 
and ground electromagnetic and magnetometer surveys on the four most 
southerly claims during the sprinq or early summer of 1973. Phase II, 
estimated to cost S5.775, consists of line cutting, ground electro 
magnetic and magnetometer surveys on twelve (12) claims, to be done 
in the winter when the swampy areas are frozen. Further work would 
include diamond drilling of any anomalous areas revealed by the sur 
veys , if warranted, at an estimated cost of SlO.OOO.



^ The Beatty Township Property is without a known body of 
commercial ore, and the proposed exploration program is an explo 
ratory search involving a significant risk of loss. There 1s no sur 
face or underground plant or equipment on the property.

DESCRIPTION OF SHARES

The Corporation has only one class of shares. Each issued 
share carries one vote at each meeting of the shareholders and parti 
cipates equally in such dividends as may be declared by the Directors 
There are no conversion rights and there are no pre-emptive rights, 
special liquidation rights or subscription rights attached to the 
shares. The presently outstanding shares are fully paid and non 
assessable and the shares offered hereby will be fully paid and non 
assessable.

CAPITALIZATION

Number of shares and amount in dollars {in brackets).

DESIGNATION AUTHORIZED BY OUTSTANDING OUTSTANDING OUTSTANDING 
OF SECURITY ARTICLES OF AT OCT. 6, AT JAN. 1 9, I F ALL SHARES 

INCORPORATION 1972 (date of 1973 BEING OFFERED
Balance Sheet ARE SOLD
contained in
Prospectus)

Common
Shares
without
par value

3,000,000 750,003

(11,500,000) (S15,003)

750,003

(S15,003)

850,003

(S45,003)

PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION
By an Agreement dated October 4, 1972, as amended February 

28, 1973, the Corporation appointed H. E. Smith Securities Limited, 
12th Floor, 365 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario (the "Agent") its 

~agent to offer for sale to the public in the Province of Ontario on 
a "best efforts" basis, 100,000 shares without par value 1n Its 
capi'tal stock, .at the. price of 30.80tf per share, and agreed to pay 
a commission to the Agent of S.0080 per share for each share sold. 
The offering will commence on the date of issuance by the Ontario 
Securities Commission of its Official Receipt for the Prospectus, 
which qualifies the said shares for public distribution. The Agent 
may appoint other registered dealers as sub-agents, who may offer the shares
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price and on the same terms as to the deposit of funds 
received from subscriotions for the 100,000 shares o 

Prospectus by the Corporation will be held in trust by The 
Corporation and paid out if and when a total of 530,800 has 
from subscriptions. If that amount has not been subscribed 
(90) days from the commencement of the offering, all funds 
to subscribers without deduction of any kind and without in 
amount has been subscribed within the aforesaid time limit, 
Trusts Corporation will pay over the funds being held by it 
ation and its Agent.

in trust. All 
ffered under this 
Sterling Trusts 

been received 
within ninety 

will be returned 
terest. If that 

The Sterlinq 
to the Corpor-

The only persons having u greater than 55S interest in H. E, 
Smith Securities Limited are Harry Er-ic Smith, 58 Shallmar Boulevard, 
Toronto, Ontario, and Allan Lindzon, 25 Cedar Springs Grove, Downsview, 
Ontario.

ESCROWED SHARES

As of the date 
the Corporation are held 
ation, Toronto, Ontario, 
dated July 7, 1972, made 
James Joseph Bawden, the 
Trustee, and the Corporation. The 
fon.i required under The Securities

hereof, 750,000 shares in the capital of 
in escrow by The Sterling Trusts Corpor- 
under the terms of an Escrow Agreement 
between the holder of the shares, namely, 
said The Sterling Trusts Corporation, as 

said Escrow Agreement is in the 
Act of Ontario and provides, in

part, that the shares deposited thereunder shall not be sold, as 
signed, hypothecated, alienated, released from escrow, transferred 
within escrow or otherwise in any manner dealt with, without the 
express consent, order or direction in writing of the Ontario 
Securities Commission being first had and obtained. The Agreement 
further provides, in part, that in the event of any loss, aliena 
tion, failure to acquire a marketable title to, abandonment or dis 
continuance of development or diminution in value of the property, 
the consideration for which the said shares had been issued, the 
said shares shall be tendered back to the Corporation by way of 
gift or for cancellation.

DESCRIPTION OF CLASS

Common

NUMBER OF SHARES 
HELD IN ESCROW

750,000

PERCENTAGE 
OF CLASS 

(l)

BBIl

(D After giving effect to the issue 
being offered hereunder.

of 100,000 treasury shares
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USE OF PROCEEDS

The minimum net proceeds to be received by the Corporation 
from the sale of the treasury shc.res as hereinbefore referred to are 
estimated at approximately S24,000, after deducting organizational, 
legal, auditing, registration and other expenses incurred iri respect 
of this offering, and the cost of obtaining the Report of John R. 
Boissoneau!t, B.Se., P.Eng., on the Beatty Township Property, estimated 
at S6,000. These funds will be used to defray the ordinary operating 
expenses of the Corporation and the cost of carrying out the initial 
exploration and development program recommended by its Consulting 
Engineer on the Corporation's mining property, the first phase of 
which is estimated at S3,310 and the second phase at S5,775.

While the Corporation has no present plans in this regard, 
monies in its treasury from time to time may also be used for the 
acquisition, staking, exploring and developing of other properties, 
either alone or in consort with others, and generally to carry out 
explorational programs as opportunities and finances may permit, but 
so long as shares of the Corporation are in the course of distribution 
to the public, such monies will not be used without an Amendment to 
this Prospectus being filed.

Monies in the Corporation's treasury will not be used to 
invest, underwrite or trade in securities other than those that qualify 
as investments in which life insurance companies may, under the laws 
of Canada, invest their funds. Should the Corporation propose to 
use monies in its treasury to acquire securities other than as afore 
mentioned, after distribution of the securities offered by this Pros 
pectus has ceased, approval by the shareholders will be obtained and 
disclosure will be made to the regulatory authorities having juris 
diction over the sale of shares offered by this Prospectus. Additionally, 
monies will not be advanced to other persons or corporations except 
to the extent necessary to enable the Corporation to implement its 
exploration and development program, as set forth in the Prospectus 
and any Amendment thereto.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT

The Sterling Trusts Corporation, 372 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, is the Registrar and Transfer Agent of shares of the 
Corporation.

AUDITORS

Risman, Marr and Company, Chartered Accountants, 3130 Bathurst 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, are the Corporation's Auditors.
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PRINCIPAL HOLDERS.OF SHARES

The following table sets out the holdings of each person 
known to the Corporation to own of record or beneficially, directly 
or indirectly, more than 10& of the issued shares of the Corporation

NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF SHAREHOLDER

James Joseph
Bawden

179 McNicoll Ave. 
Willowdale, Ont.

DESIGNATION 
OF CLASS

Common 
Shares

TYPE OF 
OWNERSHIP

Direct, of 
record and 
beneficial

NUMBER 
S H A K 'i. S

OF
OWNED

750,000

PERCENTAGE 
OF CLASS

loo*/;

(D Based on sn issued capital of 750,003 shares issued and 
outstanding prior to the offering of shares to the public

As at the date of this Prospectus, the directors and senior 
officers of the Corporation as a group owned directly and beneficially 
lOOX of the outstanding shares of the Corporation. If the 100,000 
treasury shares offered under this Prospectus are sold to the public,
the 
own,

di rectors 
directly

and senior officers of the Corporation as a group will 
and beneficially, 83/* of the outstanding shares.

MANAGEMENT

The following arc 
occupations for the past five 
the Corporation.

the names, 
years of

addresses and 
the Directors

principal
ant. Officers of

NAME. ADDRESS AND PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION POSITION IN CORPORATION

JAMES JOSEPH BAWDEN 
i79 McNicoll Avenue, 
Willowdale, Ontario, 
Marketing Consultant. From March 1567 
to December 1971, Business Manager with 
Canadian Wood Products Industries and 
Southam Business Publications Ltd., 
Director of York Condomini urn Corp. Ltd., 
38 Matson Road, Downsview, Ontario. 
Since December 1971, Ma ri: c-fin g Consultant, 
Jibtor Investments, and Investment Manager 
of D. E. Gordon S Co., Real Estate Broker.

President and a Director
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ADDRESS AND PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION POSITION OF CORPORATION

GERALD JOSEPH STEINER 
207 Acton Avenue, 
Downsview, Ontario. 
President of Gerry 
and Vice-President 
Travel Limited for

Steiner Travel Inc., 
of Beales Executive 
the past Z h years, a

Secretary-Treasure r

prior thereto. President of S St B Safety 
Equipment Limited for 12 years.

EDWARD DREAVER WRIGHT
Suite 711, 40 Alexander Street*
Toronto, Ontario.
Public Accountant and Secretary-Treasurer
of Chesler Underwriting Limited since
1968. He is Treasurer and a Director
of Chesbar Iron Powder Limited, and
President and a Director of Louvicourt
Goldfield Corp., Wrightbar Mines Limited,
and Newlund Mines Limited.

Di rector

COLIN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, P. Eng. 
30 Ashford Drive, 
Islington, Ontario.
Sel'f-employed consulting mining engineer. 
He is a director and/or officer of 
various mining companies including Amos 
Mines Limited, Northern Atlas Explorers 
Limited and Silver Shield Mines Inc.

Director

REMUNERATION OF MANAGEMENT

During the period from Incorporation (June 23, 1972) to 
date, no remuneration has been paid or is payable to the Directors 
and Senior Officers of the Corporation. Each Director is entitled 
to be paid S50. for each meeting of the Directors and/or Shareholders 
attended by him'and to be reimbursed for all out-of-pocket and 
travelling expenses incurred while engaged in the interests of the 
Corporation. Mr. Colin Campbell will be paid a fee of S50. per 
month for providing the Corporation with advice and counsel in 
technical mining matters.
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SUMMARY

The following report is the v/riter's evaluation of , -
- ' * - ' ' - ; \'

a base metal-gold prospect in Beatty Township northeast of ,, :

Matheson, Ontario, in the Larder Lake Mining Division for 

Shenandoah Mines Inc, of Toronto, Ontario.

The sixteen-claim property lies within a belt of
* .

folded metavolcanic rock north of the "Destor Fault" of north 

eastern Ontario. A large strike fault which io offset by two -i 

 ^ cross faults is interpreted as crossing the northern part of 

the property. This type of faulting is associated with most 

of the gold and sulfide deposits in the township. Three air-, 

borne electromagnetic anomalies are indicated on the claims* 

{/y Two of them are near the offsets in the interpreted strike

fault, and the third is near a felsic-mafic volcanic contact - 

in the southern part of the property.

Because of the geological environment, it is the 

writer's opinion that the anomalies could be caused by sulfide 

bodies containing base metals or gold. An exploration program 

consisting of geological and geophysical surveysis therefore 

warranted and recommended* ; . ; . i - - ;.

O

' ': ,'.''' " .'.'i , ! ".''.' '' .'' '  '' 'li?' 1 ' ; 1 '-'.', 1,'vl' l-.'i V-'i'i'  \.-V-- l, i * 'i-i ' ' "'.'. S 'Jl''.""'1.i's'*j **
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INTRODUCTION: '

. At the request of the directors of Shenandoah Mines - '. 

Inc. of Toronto Ontario, the writer examined a mining prospect 

in Beatty Township, northeast of Matheson Ontario on June 29* 

1972. The following report is based on this examination as 

well as sources of information from the Ontario Department of 

Mines t These include, Compilation Map no. 2046 (Timmins- 

Kirkland Lake sheet), Geology of Beatty Township by J. Satterly 

and H.S.Armstrong (Volume LVI, Part VII, Ontario Department of....' 

Mines report, 1947) and two geophysical Maps of the township 

no. P.643 (Aeromagnetic Survey) and no. P.661 (Radiophase 

.Survey). Those last two are part of the report on a helicopter 

borne geophysical survey carried out by Barringer Research Ltd
! '

of Toronto, for the Ontario Department of Mines. This report
* ' ' '

is an evaluation pf the property as a base metal prospect and ,' ' - "' . " '
.includes recommendations for an exploration program*

' J' ' - '- \

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

The property consists of 16 unpatented, 40-acre mining 

claims which were staked by Mr* Charles Guiho, of 313 Main 

Avenue, Timmins Ontario, during the period of June 20 to June 23, 

1972; and recorded in Kirkland Lake on June 30, 1972. The 

following is a list of the claims, their record numbers, dates 

of staking, and locations:

Claim

,1 

2

Rt) cord 
Number '

354295 

354296

Date of Staking

June 20, 1972 

June 20, 1972

Location

SWi of NORTH 1 :of LOT 6, Cone. IV 

SEi of NORTH i of LOT 6, Cone. IV



: . ; - 2 - , : V.--.

Claim Number Date of Stnking____^___ Location ,

3 354297 June 20, 1972 SW* of NORTH i of LOT 5, Cone. IV;, ' ;. -

' 4 354293 Juno 20, 1972 SE* of NORTH i of LOT 5, Cono. IV ;
V -' s - . t . '- ' f ' '

5 354299 Juno 21, 1972 SW* of NORTH i of LOT 4, Cono.'IV

6 354300 June 21, 1972 SE* of NORTH i of LOT 4, Cone. IV '

7 354301 June 21, 1972 NW* of SOUTH i of LOT 6, Cone. IV

. a 354302 June 21, 1972 NE* of SOUTH i of LOT 6, Cone. IV

9 354303 June 22, 1972 NW* of SOUTH k of LOT 5i Cone. IV 1 ,

10 354304 June 22, 1972 NE* of SOUTH i of LOT' 5,.. Cone, IV "' :!.

11 '354305 ' June 22, 1972 NW* of SOUTH i of LOT 4, Cone.-IV :, -

12 . 354306 June 22, 1972 NE*,of SOUTH J;of LOT 4, Cone. IV v'

13 354307 June 23, 1972; SW* of SOUTH i of. LOT 4, Cone. IV 'v ,;

14 354306 June 23, 1972 SE* of SOUTH i of LOT 4, Cono. IV

15 354309 June 23, 1972 NW* of NORTH i of LOT 4, Cone, III

16 354310 June 23, W2 NE* of NORTH i of LOT 4, Cone. Ill . -

Assessment work, is due on all the claims by June 30, 1973* , 

The property is located in the central part of Beatty . ' ^ :'
' **-' -' ' '-,

Township in lots 4, 5 and 6, concessions four and three. This 

is in the Larder Leke Mining Division, 7 miles northeast of the ,- 

town of Matheson, and 31 miles north of the town of Kirkland Lake. 

The Munro Mine (asbestos) of Johns-ManviIle is 4 miles to the

southeast of the property, and the Center Hill Mine (copper) is . .
. . 'j, - - 1 ' v"'-' - i - '' '..; ".''' ''. : ' . .'-'' ' ',

5 miles to'the east1. * ; ^: .; ; - v l .* . ; . ' '. - .". - "- * '- - ; ' ' ,. ' . v.. - " 
,* ' - ' - " ' i

ACCESSIBILITY; :.
* . ''

The property may be reached from the town of Matheson 

by traveling eastward along highway 101 for a distance of 3 miles

"?TTTr~r'.^r'7^"^r'7rT^:-v*y^



then northward along good secondary roads for 6 milos to a 

point ft milos west of the property, and the remaining distance 

by walking down the concession line. Matheson is 420 miles, 

north of Toronto along highway 11* The property is 3/air miles
*

from highway 101 and 4 miles from a source of power. Water 

is available in considerable quantities from Salve Lake on the 

southern boundary. The nearest railhead is Matheson, 7 miles 

to the southwest. ''

TOPOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE

The claim group straddles a low-lying, swampy area 

which is covered by thick growths of small spruce, tag alders, 

and cedars* This aioa is bounded to the north and south by : ' 

higher ground, of considerable relief (100') which contains U! 

many outcrop, and is forested mainly by poplars. The low, 

. swampy area contains Salve Lake and is drained from east to* ' 

west by Salve Creek which flows into the Black River. The , .: 

overburden is clay and is probably quite shallow.

The climate is north continental in nature with long 

cold winters lasting from November until April. The mean - 

, temperaturos are 30F for January and 600F for July. The total 

yearly precipitation is 30 inches of rain and 123 inches of 

snow. Exploration, in this region, should be carried out in 

the early winter when the swamps and lakes are frozen. -
*-1 * ' ' "' ' . ' ' ,

HISTORY " ' t

-. The area of Beatty and Munro Townships-was prospected 

for gold since 1907, with work being carried out on some twelve 

properties in Beatty Township. The only-noteworthy gold/- ""t
t . . ' ^ ', . ;.' . ' , h , , \ . l , '. '"l"'

1 ' " - ' . - '' ' "' * ' ; '* ' ' . '- .' '\'. ] -. . ' -"
tmmmm^^^^^f^^^ff - - - L JJLUILXI ly -f-——-- i- - 1 ~ - 'T- —— -.*--r--.*" -* ' * '**|-i* *v**' ••"••*" ••* (**-'j-;--|-*yi"'*"**^' r —;,v*-——" •••*-!^"JrT p-'"-T*,'f("i','-V" ',*;r"j.rl*l**-^*-*1f"r -•^pyT^*"*l**7^-^'^rf"*^'^T'y^7~,'**"'™ 
__________' . " '* -' , ; '. t . '. , -- " . . ,, "^^*,' ' ^ .' t\^ j "" . li JL^ j *' "i ,','' V '-'t____ i' i ' ' ' -. i . - '' ''- " t ' ' f f'.'- -' ' *'' t' 1 ' -^ ' ' *^^^'^* ' V ;- ^ 'i- * \L a- ' ; : . .--'k '. .- *- -^ ' ^



; ' . ! - 4 - ' ' " ' . ' . , 
production in the region, however, was from the Croesus Mine 
in Munro Township and tho Boss Mine in Hislop Township to the 
south. Copper and gold were produced from the Potter Doal and

- :

Center Hill Mines in Munro Township, and asbestos from-the . . 
Munro Mine of Canadian Johns-ManviIle (^3,766,769 by 1951). ,

1 -' '' * , * ' .The area to the north of tho property was explored ' 
by Clodan Gold Mines in 1945 and a few X Ray holes were put 

' down on some shear zones. The area south of the property,
including what are now claims 354307 and 354309| was explored ' 

. for gold by Cominco in 1939* and one hole was put down to 290 f 
\: near the west boundary of claim 354309* It intersected .rhyolite- 

containing quartz-stringers with pyrite and low gold values. 
However, research done by the writer failed to uncover any re 
cords of ground geophysical surveys or diamond drilling programs'. . ....- ' ' ' '. ' ; ' ; ;-carried out on the remaining fourteen claims held by Shenandoah -

- - -. . ' -' - - . ' ' ' . , " , ; -' '.
.Mines Inc. Texas Gulf Sulfur drilled a hole in the south half , 

.of Lot 6 concession V in I960, and intersected sheared andesite 
,! with graphite seams. '

. During July of 1970, Barringer Research Limited carried. .'  
- out a multi-sensor, helicopter-borne, geophysical survey of', ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' ' '

, six townships, including Munro, for the Ontario Department of 
Mines. The results of the survey, which included aoromagnetios 
and radio-frequency electromagnetics, have been recently published

^ and are an important part of this report. .
: ' * - ' ' ' - '*''' ' - '', 

REGIONAL AND LOCAL GEOLOGY \
The property lies within one of the Archean "greenstone" 

belts of the Precambrian Shield. These consist of highly folded 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks, intruded by several ages of ,
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y ^ felsic to intermediate, and mafic to ultramafic, plutons.

O J. ^B - . . -.t Generally, metamorphism has progressed to the greenschist facies
and is more pronounced in the volcanic and sedimentary rocks. 
Alteration, including carbonatization and silicification, is , 
common and often widespread in these belts. A large fault.zone, 
called the Destor Fault, is known to cross the region in a 
general direction of east-west, about 6 miles south of the claim 
group,

A large belt of volcanic rocks crosses the township in . 
v a direction of N-400-W, covering the central and northeastern 

\ sections. A strong strike fault (the Pipestone Fault) qccurs ,
about one mile south of the property, and separates the volcanics

'. ' ' *: from - "Tomiocamian" type sediments to the south, The sediments ; ,;.. 
consist mainly of altered greywacke and quartzite, with inter-, 
bods of arkose, and appear to lie stratigraphicly below the *

, - * ' ' ^

volcanics. The flow rocks consist of a basal formation of : 
spherulitic basalt, overlain in succession by basic to inter- ,. 
mediate pillow lavas with brecciated tops,'a lenticular band 
of acid volcanics, which interfingers with the more basic flows* 

' and then another formation of basic to intermediate volcanics :
'i ' h ; f

showing good pillow structure. ,

A series of sill-like, irregular masses of ultrabasic 
and basic intrusives cut both the volcanics and the sediments* 

., These are most numerous in the northern ,and eastern part of
the township. A fow small masses of felspar porphyry and quartz' 
porphyry occur in the northern section: these are generally 
shattered and cut by quartz stringers. All of these rocks are : 
intruded by two ages of diabase and^olivine diabase dikes. ,
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Two sets of faults are prominent in the area. The 

first is a series of three major strike faults striking in a 

direction of N-600-W; these contain strong brecciation and 

graphitic slips. .They are offset by a large number of cross 

faults striking northeasterly, and generally mineralized by 

quartz and carbonates and accompanied by intense alteration.

The property lies on the south limb of a syncline, 

the axis of which passes north of the north boundary in a 

direction of N-600-W. All of the claims, except for the southern 

four, are underlain by basic to intermediate, pillowed volcanics,
i

which have steep dips, face southward, and strike N-700rW. A 

band of acid volcanics extends across the southern four claims. 

These rocks, which are well exposed, are shattered and offset 

s~\ by numerous faults, highly altered to serecite and cut by quartz 

stringers and veins. These two formations are separated by a 

sill-like/basic intrusive on claim 354306. There is evidence 

of a large strike fault (the Salve Lake Fault) crossing the 

property in a direction of N-#00-W under the swamp, north of 

Salve Lake. Two cross faults, striking N-700-E, cut and offset 

the Salve Lake Fault j one 1 on claim 354296, and the other on 

claim 354300.

' ' HTNERALIZATION

Several varieties of mineralization have been encountered 

in the township. They include:

a) several types of narrow quartz or quartz carbonate veins, 

^ in faults or fractures, generally trending northeast, and

accompanied by intensive carbonatization and silicification,
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and wall rock mineralization. These contain sulfides including 

V' pyrrhotite, pyrite, galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite as well ae 

free gold^and, or tellurides.

b) wide zones of similar mineralization trending east-west.

c) sulfide stringers or lenses, mostly pyrrhotite, containing 

gold.

d) stockworks with disseminated sulfides in sericltlzed.;and 

carbonatized acid lavas or porphyries. . -' .

e) porphyry dikes with disseminated sulfides.

f) replacement typo deposits of massive or disseminated sulfidea, 

, mostly pyrrhotite. ,

g) fine disseminated sulfides in the lavas remote from the

shear zones.

/"N In all cases, the mineralization is associated with strike faults 

 or cross faults, and accompanied by strong alteration. '

GEOPHYSICS ' -

The radiophase portion of the helicopter-borne survey ' 

of 1970 indicated three electromagnetic anomalies within the 

area of the claims. Two of them ("A" and "B") are in the over 

burden covered, swampy section north of Salve Lake. They are 

both of moderate strength, with inphase values 1 of -*10^ of the 

' primary field and a quadrature value of O, and they are both one 

line conductors (less than 600' long). The third conductor "C"
- -i, (' . ,

is in the southern section of the property and lies between 

outcrop of altered rhyolite to .north and intermediate volcanics 

x~x to the south. It has an inphase value of 4-10, but is somewhat 

stronger than the other two because of the reduced inphase value
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of -'5 to the north, and the quadrature value of -l {both of ,

these a.ro conditions indicative of higher ponduotivity). Also,
" - \ 'i , '

conductor "G" is longer than 600 f , having boon picked up on 

two flight lines. *
" . ' - , i

Conductor "A" on claim 354296, cuts across the flank
i

of a magnetic high, while conductor "C" lies within a large 

magnetic low. However, conductor "B" does not seem to' be related : 

to a definite magnetic feature. -v' - :

CONCLUSIONS AND imCOMTIfiNDATIONS ' . '

The known occurrences of gold and base metal minorali-
. . , ' i 

zation in the vicinity are known to occur along major strike

slip faults, cross faults displacing these, or their associated 

fractures, and are always accompanied by strong alteration. ' 

The electromagnetic anomalies "A" and "B" occur near the inferred 

intersection of the Salvo Lake Fault and cross faults which have'' 

offset it. J.' Satterly wrote in his report to the Department .',,- 

Qf Mines "Perhaps the most promising of these (faults) is along 

the swampy zone, in concession IV, in which Salve- Lake lies 

(the Salve Lake Fault}1! For this reason, the writer feels that
p , . ' '

one or both of these anomalies could reflect sulfide concentrations 

containing gold or copper and should be investigated. " ,.

Conductor "C" lies under shallow overburden on claim 

354310, near a contact between an andesitic lava and ; a'highly
,. ' . -.

serioitiaed acidic/flow and close to a cross fault. Since these v,,

contact areas have been favorable sites for the occurrence of

massive sulfide bodies throughout the shield, and since the

nature of the inphase and quadrature responses is such that the;
.' "' * ' ' ' . 

anomaly could be caused by a sulfide zone, conductor "C" should
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p *

 also be further investigated.
, , . . ' ' - '
* * For those reasons, exploration programs designed to ,

locate and test these anomalies, are justified and should be 

carried out by the company. It is recommended that a proli-
', ' ' \ ' *

minary exploration program be done in two phases. The first 

phase would consist of a combined geological and geophysical 

program on the four southern claims (354307-06-09-10), and 

would be conducted in the summer or fall* The second phase 

. . - would consist of a geophysical program on the remaining twelve 

claims, and would be conducted in'winter when traversing of 

the sv/ampy ground would be more easily done. The lines,should 

be cut in a north-south direction, perpendicular to an east- 

west base line, and chained from the base line with pickets ' 

erected at 100' intervals. A horizontal loop electromagnetic
- p f ' ' -

survey and a magnetometer survey would be carried out along 

this grid, as well as geological mapping. The aim of these 

programs is primarily, to locate exactly the conductive zones 

indicated by the airborne survey and secondarily, to discover 

as much as possible about their nature and their relationship 

to the lithology and structure.

A third phase .involving diamond drilling would be 

contingent upon the success of the first two and would require 

additional financing. . *

The following is an estimate of the costs of these 

recommended programs. 

Phase I (summer):
' * ' ' '

Line cutting (4 claims), 6 miles, at JjJllO/mile..     ^ 660 

Geological survey, 10 days, at ^XOO/day............* 1,000
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  ' . . -
Phase I (summer): (continued)

Magnetometer survey , 6 miles , at ^75Xmile . . . . . . . * . . 4 450

Horizontal loop B-M survey, 5 miles,

at ^ISO/mile......... .... . ,...................... 600

Detail work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

Supervision, engineering, and other costs........... , 200

Subtotal....... ...,........... .....................4 ?.010

 f lOjJ contingency. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . ..... . ...... 300

TOTAL .

Phase II (winter):

Line cutting (12 claims), 15 miles, at ^llO/mile..*.^ 1,650 

Magnetometer survey, 15 miles, at $75/raile. . . .... . . . 1,125

Horizontal loop E-M survey, 15 miles, at ̂ 120Xmile.* 1,600 

Detail geophysical work.................... ......... 400

Supervision, engineering, and other costs........... 300

Subtotal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . * . . . . .ft ? .275

* 10JS contingency...................... . .. ... .. ..... 500

TOTAL. . ................................................b fi.77^

Phase III (contingent):

Diamond drilling, 1,000* , at $10/foot, . . .,. . . . . . . . . . 410,000

Respectfully submitted,
{f g V^VMWWUMWMM^ "Ji ^

JRB/lb /V JohnW^Boissonejfi^re, B.So., P.Bng.
•l/ " X^*orO^;X 

July 31 1972 Geologis^Engiheer
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CERTIFICATE

'l, JOHN R. BOISSONEAULT, hereby certify

1) that I am an exploration and mining geologist., '! ,/
residing at 6?0 Spruce Street North, in Timmins, \ :* . :-
Ontario; ; '

* . ' ' .' '' '' * '

2) that I am a Member of the Association of Pro 
fessional Engineers in the Province of Ontario,: a 
Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada, . .-' - ' 
and a registered geologist in the State of California; t;./

3) that I am a graduate of McGill University, I960,'v^ ^ !.'(; :' 
and Northern College School of Mines, 1956; ' ; ; ' j

4) that I have been engaged in the practice of,my ' \ ' !;.;- v' 
profession for nine years; -, , ; ' V 1 '

.5) .that this Report is based on a personal examina 
tion of the property made on.June 29, 1972, as ; 
well as other sources of information from the Ontario 
Department of Mines; . ' ; . . i j'

6) that I have no interest, direct or indirect,' nor ;\. 
do I expect to receive any such interest in the pro- , 
perties or securities of SHENANDOAH MINES INC*,':-

V ' f: •••-•- •"-•• - ~- ' ' • "' ' 0. . - ;. . -.-... l ; '' ;''.; Geologist,.
. : ' . - ••''. :; ./;. T';' 1 ' "'; : '' .'"- ;. '•••'•* . •'*.'-'**.'^ ?'-

1 '. ' , .. " . ,. ' '' ;' . ' ••- - " : - • •• i ' - '. - ;; ' ' t'' ''''' ' :''
O - . ' : . '..''•'.' -- .''"- -
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